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MARVELLOUS OFFERS. J 
READ EACH ONE TWICE ! °/f BOOKS FREE! TEN. -m 

TEN. #1 
TEN. 

If you will get us only one ^5 
arly subscriber to THE 

YOUTH'S REALM, ffj 
at only 35 cents, or subscribe yourself for one year, we will 
give you any TEN of the following books. Books are not 
for sale, and 6-months’ subscriptions do not apply to this offer, 

starred numbers refer to works folded in paper, not book, form, but of same 
iize as the rest. An easy way to secure new subscribers is for you to offer 
four friends who are willing to subscribe any five books on the list, while 
rou select for yourself live more for each subscriber thus obtained. Order 
Books ONLY JBY NUMBER to avoid delay in getting them. ^ 

TP'O YlP* W C! How to Ferform Tricks of Sleight-of-hand. 
JL -^iXt-Z-BAQa It reveals the secrets of the conjurer’s art, telling 
rou how to do wonderful tricks with cards, coins, chemicals, etc. Full 
ections are also given for making the necessary apparatus. NO. 

df- % 

Besides publishing THE YOUTH’S REALM we sell foreign 
POSTAGE STAMPS for collection s, and make the following 
grand offers to introduce our goods. 

ALBUM FREE 

ELECTRICITY, llow to do Electrical Exper¬ 
iments with 

CONTAINING 
STAMPS 

HE above is free to every collector. ioo,ooo albums and 3 barrels of 
stamps to be given away. Send name on postal if interested in stamps 
This album is not illustrated, but if you will apply for an agency 
when you write, we will send you a free ILLUSTRATEDone, con 
taining the same number of stamps, instead. We pay AGENTS 

50 PER CENT. COMMISSION FOR SELLING OUR STAMPS, 
and offer big prizes besides. Send to-day for a selection of stamps Oh ap 
proval, Whether you wish to buy them yourself or sell to others. 

___ . appt 
nade at home. A most iustructive book for the amateur, explaining the s 
rer-plating process, the battery, electrophorus, magnet, leyden jar, etc. NO.11 
«T /& "O GTA'DTYG By Geo- L Kilmer. Thrill- 
ff -oLMi (3 JL *■ " Ira. * ■ ing narratives of the Civil 

War, illustrated. NO- *50- 

Ql TjPS ATT Charles’ Surprise, and Alter a 
AJL fLjyJOfc Fallen Star, by Joseph R. 
. ’ NO. IO. 

Midden Box, by Wilbur 
Ol instead. One of the best 

stories by this famous author. _ NO. 6. 
1 Ja*. E* Altgeld. They 

1 ge*g| JL 1 Jict amuse the younger readers ana 
teacn a good moral besides. NO. 1. 

ATIO"®! Prices we Pay You for the U. S. Coins worth 
JL JaB |^a over face value. Some coins you handle are rare and 

you wantto know it._ NO, 14. 
® Y^YT'OnnC Household Receipts and Hints. The 

" J 8 Sr young housekeeper can get many good 
ideas from this work. _ NO. *53. 

STAMP DICTIONARY'S 
The most complete philatelic dictionary of stamp words such as 

aratus easil 2 

Simms, the popular author of juvenile works. 

STORY BOOK."” 

LARGE U. S. ALBUM FREE 
f: 

i 

_vb 

$ 
■1 

l 
<OR every 10 cents sent us for stamps purchased from sheets, or for h 
• other goods, we send a purchase ticket, and as many as there are 
multiples of ten cents contained in your order. When you get twenty r/ 
tickets you may exchange them for our large U. S. Album, printed os 
on fine cream paper, containing spaces for all the stamps, with proper " 

date, color, and value given, and extra pages for revenues or foreign dupli¬ 
cates. Durably bound in half cloth covers and artistically gotten up 
throughout, it is a book to be proud of. Now remember that this is not the 
album you get when you first apply for an agency, but is yours after a L 
effort to dispose of our goods or buy some for your own use. 
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NAMES OF COLLECTORS/f 
V Af ML ERLI Send five or more names (with full address ) of iu 
W All I bUi stamp collectors you know.toaether with a one- 

Send five or more names (with full address ) of 
stamp collectors you know,together with a one- 

cent stamp for return postage, and we will send you a number of foreign 
stamps (our own selection) for these names, if we do not already have them 
upon our list. The more names, the more stamps, but you must be ac¬ 
quainted with all the collectors whose full address you send us, and enclose 
in your letter.a i-cent stamp. 

Send for our Illustrated Catalogue of Stamps collectors. The most complt , _ 
rouletted, grilled, embossed, wove, S.S.S.S., etc., etc., ever published. In — . . ., , , - ... 4. , - _ 

^5 fact-it exp mins everything, and is worth 50c to any collector. NO. 7. gfe ln.Ktjts> packets collections etc., albums and other publications, and pre- 
VV (O m k ’WGT’wi^ How to Deal in Postage Stamps. Many trade W miums. It contains hundreds of bargains, and is free for the asking. ■ 
Ij 12^ JL -FvL 1vM.. Jr bSI a secrets are here given away for the first time. It ---—.- --■-■■■■ —: 
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will interest any collector. 
for OFfl WBG Prices we Pay You _ . r . 

JL JsatJyJLJEr l9« illustrated with cuts of rare and common varieties. 

NO. 9. 
Postage Stamps, WE BUY STAMPS 

If you have duplicates you need this catalogue. 
Oj ffl A Queer Facts about Postage Stamps, 
l». JL Jrl IvB a great deal of information every intellif 

NO. 8. 
giving 

igent coi- 
ector should know. NO. 3. 

WWC! Where Dealers Get their Stamps, a secret 
§i3 JL never before made known to the public. It also 
tells where You can pick up a great many stamps free, and get large prices 
for some by selling them to dealers. NO. 13. 

“ST»?*3*9“WOTIf €$.T? How to Perform Chemical Ex¬ 
it^ Brff Wa .ffnpP A JHfc. JL « periments at Home. A fine labor¬ 
atory manual on tests for acids, how to make gases, explosives, etc., and a 
great variety of colored fires etc. for illuminations. Any boy can start a labor¬ 
atory by securing this book. NO. 3. 
--•--—— — “ Shor-t Stories of Lincoln, by John Rld- 

path and others, illustrated. NO. *51. 

How to Make Toys, such as fire balloons, kites, bows 
and arrows, flying pigeons, etc., etc, NO. 13. 

Send for our large 20 0/ 
page, double column, n 

catalogue of Prices We Pay for Old and Present Issue, Used, Post- j V 
a^e Stamps of Foreign Countries, including Canada. Illustrated 
with over 200 engravings. Latest edition. Post free. . .. 8c vs «||No.15. Prices We Pay for the Used Adhesive aud Envelope Y\ 

jp Stamps of the U. S. Nearly 275 specimens priced. Post free.5e / J «|No. 16. Prices We Pay for the Used Revenue Stamps of the (V 
jp United States, including the 1898 issue. Post free.5c 

THE ABOVE THREE CATALOGUES POSTPAID FOR 1 2 CENTS. 
Every collector with duplicates to sell needs these three catalogues. 

§*9§ SPECIAL: The 3 catalogues and REALM three months for only 18 < 

JMl tllC I / 

3 cents. \J 

LINCOLN. 
TOYS. 

1000 Mixed foreign stamps 
given for one yearly subscription to 
The Youth’s Realm at 35c and 5c extra 

for postage and packing. Stamps are 
X not sold separately. This is a muen bet- 

ter mixture of Continentals than that 
usually sold by other dealers. We have 
purchased several barrels of these 

stamps and offer them virtually free, while they last, to advertise our paper. 

BULLARD’S NEW. BOOK OF 
Explains the conjurer’s 
art to beginners in the 
most comprehensive 
manner. It explains how 
to boil water in a paper 
box, to drive a needle 
through a copper, eat a 
candle, do the wonderful 
pepper box trick and 
other apparent impossi- 
bilities. It also tells how 

®pto make fire balloons, 
umbrella kites, twirlos- 
copes, boomerangs, and # many other amusing and 
useful things. Profusely 
illustrated. Book No. 17, 

lip post free, 8c. Or with REALM 6 

Our new S'amp Hinge comes already bent for use, saving 
time and trouble. Per large box, 1000hinges, postpaid, lOc. 6 

J) The Climax Stamp Album profusely (lb 
SCOTT’S CATALOGUE, 58c,post paid. Scott’s 

stamps of all countries, 
illustrated, 35 cents. 

ALBUM, SI.50. 

months for only 

C£Hf\ 5c for our COIN BOOK giving prices we pay you for all the 
0^1* U U. S. coins actually worth over face value. Find the rare dates 

105 Indo China etc., 5c. 75 different Roumania, STAMPS ■ Dutch Indies etc., 15c. 30 diff. U. S. 25c. IVI Hutcn indies etc., 15c. 30 ant. u. o. 25c. 

BULLARD & CO., PUBUSHERSJ 
ST A. A, BOSTON, MASS. 1 
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QCTS ALL UNUSED 
1* HSMiMiimiiraMMifKiWMiiiuniiifiiiiuiiiiiiiiHiiiiiittuiuiaHiiiwtimi 

w LTrance 1900, 5 varieties 08 
Dominican Rep. 1900, 4 var. 08 
Hayti 1898-9 6 “ 10 
Nanking 3 
Kewkiang 4 
Yaal River V. R. I. i & Id 
Orange “ “ “ “ j & Id 

USED STAMPS. 

600 Mixed U. S. 
500 “ Foreign 
100 “ So. & Oen. Amer. 
100 “ African 
100 “ Australian 
80 U. S. all different 
10 India “ “ 

08 
10 
10 
10 

Brass Stamp Tongs 
1000 Stamp Hinges 
Porto Rico Revenue 1-10c 

10 
10 
37 

37 
15 
10 
10 

10 
10 
01 

Postage Extra on Orders Under 
Fifty Cents. 

5® 

PER CENT APPROVAL 
StraErrS Sent on Re¬ 
ceipt of References. 

ft 99 

J. C. 
Morten than 

& co., 
87 Nassau St.,:N. Y, City. 

OAW1A P N I 
12 months for roc. Send for free Sample 
Copy. U. S. 30c due, ’95, 8c. 
50c due, 18c. 40 different U. S. worth 50c, 
8c. 
no diff. stamps, Cuba etc., 10c. Big cat free. 

OMAHA STAMP CO., Omaha, Nebraska. 
1506 Farnam Street. 

STAMPS ON APPROVAL 
Prices very low. Give us a trial. Half com. 
for selling. 
Miss. Ella Scott, Belmont Avenue and 
Beech St., Morris Park, Long Island, N. Y 

Free 50 Foreign Stamps 
rpO all sending for my fine approval sheets 
I. at 50 p c oomni. Ref. required. 2()dif. 

Portugal 15c. 15 dif. Gt. Britain 10c. 6 Gib¬ 
raltar 5c. WM- d- GRAY. 712 Hancock 
Street, BROOKLYN, NEW YORK. 

Albums at your own price,io, 15, 25, 35, 50, 75, $1. 
$1.50, 1.75. each,40 p c for cash or send us stamps 
cataloguing to price (none less 5c each.) Can. Rev. 
Cat. ioc. Our Bobs packets Nos. 1-10containingjo 
choice stamps 25c each. The 10 packets for $2.15. 
Thomas Stamp Co., North Toronto, Canada. 

<IStamps for Collections-O ONE foreign stamp catalogued 
at 10 cents and list of single 
stamps and sets free. 

AIdress. 

HOME STAMP CO., 
409 West Saratoga St., 

BALTIMORE, Ml>. 

My Approval Books tractive stamps 
comprising all the latest issues at 50 pc com., 
sent on reference; Scott’s catalogue60th,post 
paid, 58c; Eureka hinges, 1000 for 10c; fine 
Imperial stamp album, post paid, 31c. 1899 
Documentary Revenues, $, 1,2, 3, 4, 5, 10, 25,40, 
50 and 80c, 1,3 and $5, post paid for 60q. 
Packet of 50 stamps all different 5c 

“ “ 100 “ “ “ 10c 
F. B. ELDREDGE, 

MANSFIELD, MASS. 

f I 

STAMPS AND ALBUMS. 
Any enterprising boy can secure them by 

selling among their friends and neigh¬ 
bors our Teas, Coffees, Spices. Bak¬ 

ing Powder, Extracts, etc. This, 
can be accomplished in less 

than two afternoons. 
Offer No. 1-1900 International Album, half 
cloth, with large packet of 500 varieties of 
Fine Stamps, all different, from Africa, Asia, 
Australia, etc. Catalogue value $8.00. If 
bought separately would cost at least $3.50. 

FREE for Selling Only 15 Pounds. 
Offer No. 2-1900 International Album, full 
cloth, with large packet of 800 varieties, all 
different, from all over the world. Cata¬ 
logue value $16.00. 

FREE for Selling Only 25 Pounds. 
Offer No. 3-Packet of 1000 Varieties of 
Fine Stamps. Catalogue value over $25.00. 

FREE for Selling 25 Pounds. 
We are importers and sell direct to con¬ 
sumers only. We pay freight and allow 
time to deliver goods. 

SUM WALT & JONES COMPANY 

New York City, .*. N. Y. 

When answering advertisements 

please mention the Yonthfs Ileal/m 

f A BIG § 

| TEN 
1 CENT’S 
j WORTH 
% And None to Waste. 

ICRESCENT INK POWDERS. 
gT ROYAL PURPLE—all the rage. A 
^package of powder sufficient to make one 
^pint of the best purple ink. Full directions’ 
||on each package. Price, TEN CENTS. { 
*3 All colors, Black, Carmine, Blue, Green,! 
*etc. Agents wanted. Address— j 

||C. H. Smith & Co.,... Box 4009,j 
| STA. B, PHILADELPHIA, PA. g 

MARINE 
SHELLS 

CURIOS 

INDIAN 

RELICS 

AND 

BOYS, Here is 
A CHANCE 

47 RELICS 
Coins, Sea Beans, Sea 

Plants, Corals, Shells, 
Sponges and Indian Relics. 

BY MAIL FOR 37c 

27 MINERALS 
Gold and Silver Ores, 

Iron, Lead, Zinc, Tin, 
Quartz, Agate, etc. 

BY MAIL FOR 23c 
Minerals. 

No duplicates in any of the above lots. 

Large Beetle in Amber, by mail 

Mexican Indian Idol, “ “ 

27c 

27c 

N. L. WILSON. 
50 Bromfield St., BOSTON, Mass., 

—Room 12a— 

Mention the Realm when answering advs. 

Ilways1 Have Money I|b YOU send for our New 
I Century Luck Charm 
F and keep it; TO cents 
■ by mail. Agents wanted. 

PROSPERITY CO., 
Equitable Bld’g, BOSTON, MASS. 

HD EC 50 Foreign stamps, all differ- 
tntt ent to any person sending a request 
for my 50 p. c. approval sheets and a 2C 
stp for post. Wm. P. Shourds, Camden, N. J. 

aoieieK xetem ***** 
Y NEW WHOLESALE LIST j|( 

_just issued sent on application to 

^ Stamp Dealers Only. Apply to— 
^ Wm. v. d. Wettern, Jr., 411 W. Sara- V 
T* toga St., Baltimore, Md. T 

OH VARIETIES OF STAMPS FREE 
to all sending for my fine app. sheets 

at 50 p c com. Perfect hinges ioc 1000.Blank 
app. slits, to hold 25 stps.,100, 25c; 50, 15c. 
Postage extra on orders under 25c. E. P. 
Guerard Jr., Box 457, Charleston, S. C. 

Mention the Realm when answering advs. 

1000 Mixed Stamps 25 cts. 
13 Ceylon 45c 13 Denmark 15c 9 Greece aac 
5 Diego Suarez 10c 11 Egypt 20c 10 Finland 15c 
5 Souaan xoc 9 Honduras ioc iS Heligoland 45c 
5 Hayti 20c 4 Iceland 15c 12 Italy 10c i4japan ioc 
10 Jamaica 15c 7 Labuan 30c 5 Liberia 40c 
20 Luxemburg 40c 15 Mexico 30c 5 New Bruns¬ 
wick 35c 5 New Foundland 20c 6 Persia 25c 
10 New Zealand 15c 16 Philippines 45c 
or all the above for $5.00. WE also offer a genuine set of stamps, the face 

value of which is over $20.00 for $1 00. 
Price List Free. 

Bogert & Durbin Company 

722 Chestnut St., Philadelphia, Penn. 

GREAT BARGAIN. 
H FAY ORITE U. 8. album pub¬ 
lished @ 35c & 50 varieties of U. 
S. stamps for 15c, postage extra. 
Supply limited. 
Nassau Stamp Co., Ltd., 

237 Broadway, .*. New York City. 

CTAMPQ ON APPROVAL Prices be- 
O I Mm I Q low Scott’s and \ commission. 

Selling list of coins & stamps, 36 pages 10c. 

PAID for perfect 1799 cent. Agents Wanted 
Send 10c for Catalogue of prices paid for Coins 
Stamp & Coin Exchange 13 Ann St. NYCitx $100 

LARGEST AND CHEAPEST 

WHOLESALE PRICE LIST 
IN THE WORLD. 

H HAVE just issued a new edition of my 

|p wholesale price list for dealers only, 

gi which contains many single stamps and 
H sets never before offered by me. The 

prices have been thoroughly revised and cor¬ 

rected, and they compete with the rates asked 
by any other dealer. My Stock is the 
largest wholesale stock in the 
World. The new price list will be sent 
free on application to any dealer. It Will 
he useless for collectors to apply. 

G. B. Caiman, *\W\KE.T». 
.jiSSL ACKET No. 6 contains 200 different 

stamps form all parts of the world 
IlLJy It is a collection ill itself and could 

not be duplicated for several times 
tlm price if stamps were bought singly 
Price, only 30c. Send for Price List. 

No. 7 contains 500 mixed stamps, over 100 
varieties, from such countries as Chile, Cey¬ 
lon, Bulgaria, Egypt, etc. Price, 25c. 

No- 8 contains 50 different stamps, each 
from a different country . 30e. Excellent for 
a beginner. W. F. KELLY, Franklin, Nebr. 

BOOKS FREE./" 
to each person, as explained on another page of 
this paper This offer is for you! 
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¥HE sky was of the clearest bine, and 

the crystalline banks of snow were 
smiling, but Jack was not. Laughing 

comes easy when others laugh with 

you, but hot when they laugh at you, as 
Jack, usually so happy hearted, was 
finding out. He was skating up and 

down along the shore, now and then 
nervously biting his cheek. 

“What are you afraid of, Jack? This 
is the way to do it.” 

The speaker, skating at his topmost 
speed for a start, suddenly ceased, 

flinging out his arms and legs. With 
feet wide apart, he slid over the shin¬ 

ing surface of the river far out toward 

the middle, where the main current 
ran and the ice was thin and danger¬ 
ous. Coming about in a wide curve, so 
as not to lose the force of the first im¬ 
petus, he struck out again and reached 
the applauding group near the shore in 
safety, although the ice under him had 
cracked threateningly several times. 
He had gone out farther than any one 
else; he h*id therefore “double dared” 
them all and was correspondingly elat¬ 
ed and ready to chaff Jack, who had 
refused to take part in the trials of 
“courage” that morning. 

“That’s the way to do it,” quoth Jim¬ 
my Dermott, the “double darer,” gaz¬ 
ing around for the admiration that he 
felt tq be his due. His eyes, wandering 
over the group, fell on Jack, who was 
skating slowly past. 

“Afraid of getting your feet wet out 
there?” said the hero, pointing sugges¬ 
tively toward the middle of the river. 

This witticism moved the crowd to 
smiles. Jack even thought that he de¬ 

tected a gleam under a certain blue 
bonnet trimmed with white fur. With 
set lips he glided away in silence, only 
to wheel around presently and come 
back again, He skated up to Dermott 
with his head erect and his eyes very 
bright. 

“I’ll tell you why I haven’t taken up 
your dares this morning,” he said. 
“Yesterday afternoon my mother was 
driving by, and she saw me doing it, 
and last night she showed me what 
foolish business it is, and I promised 
her to quit it.” 

“H—m,” said Dermott, who was not 
naturally disagreeable, but overfond of 
“getting the best” of everybody, “nice 
boy—no danger of falling in with 

mother’s apronstrings tied to him.” 
He was skating backward as he 

finished this. Jack’s face was flushing 
and his mouth settling ominously. 
However, he turned without a word 
and made off down the river. Dermott 
deemed it best to send no parting jeer 
after him. The blue bonnet with trim¬ 
ming of white fur pointed in Jack’s di¬ 
rection until his figure disappeared 
around the bend. 

That was in the morning, a Saturday, 
about seven or eight years ago. What 
happened in the afternoon is still talk¬ 
ed about whenever the skating season 
comes around. 

By 4 o’clock nearly all the village 
was on the ice. On the west side of 
the river scores of flashing feet were 
seen, then came the treacherous middle 
and the rough- eastern shore where no 
one ventured. Just across from the 
village there is a tall brick house with 
a white columned portico looking down 
upon the river. 

Late in the afternoon a little girl 
with yellow curls, big blue eyes, and 
a fine red sled came down the steps 
leading from the porch, a large black 
dog frisking about her. 

Jack saw her descending the steps, 
and knew it must be his little friend, 
Nina Holland, who had often staid 
overnight with his youngest sister. He 
watched her for a minute or two as 
she ran down the yard, then he turned 
and went off for his favorite “long 
state” around the bend. 

Fifteen minutes later he was back, 
having changed his mind about going 
all the way down to the island where 
the good skating ended. As he came 
around the bend again he heard shouts, 
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clear and startling, coming tnrougn tne 
crisp air. 

“Go back, go back! The ice will 
break under you!” 

As is natural in such cases, his first 
thought was that it was to him the 
warning was given, and he looked 
anxiously before him. One glance, and 
his anxiety was doubled; but this time 
it was not for himself. 

Several skaters had gone out toward 
the middle of the stream and were 
waving their arms and shouting in 
warning at something approaching 
from the other side, a little girl on a 
red sled, which was being dragged by 
a big black dog, with the sled rope in 
his mouth, straight for the thinjce that 
bridged the black depths where the 
hungry current rolled. 

Leaning low over the ice, Jack sped 
forward, keeping his eyes fixed on the 
little figure on the red sled and fearing 
each moment that it would suddenly 
vanish. The girl did not seem to heed 
the cries directed at her by the various 
onlookers—they could do no more—who 
had gone out to where the ice bent and 
cracked under them. In a few mo¬ 
ments Jack was abreast the line of 
these daring ones. 

He did not stop. He was five, ten, a 
score of yards beyond them, out where 
death might any moment unfold itself 
under his feet. No sound came to him 
from the shore except the half past 5 
bell at the carshops, softened by dis¬ 
tance. He felt the bending of the thin 
skin of the water under his feet and 
heard the cracking that marked his 
path. Yet these were only incidents. 
Chiefly was his attention fixed upon the 
little girl with yellow curls, whom the 
dog was drawing toward him and 
death. 

Now he ceased striking out and 
spread his feet as far apart as he could 
without risking a fall, so that he would 
be supported by as much surface as 
possible. An air hole lay directly in 
his path. He had barely time to swerve 
around it. Nina Holland was just be¬ 
yond. 

The dog, faithful, but mistaken, drop¬ 
ped the sled rope as he approached and 
growled. Though a young one, it was 
of the Newfoundland breed, big and 
strong. Jack, with a word of greeting 
for Nina, stooped to grasp the rope. As 
he did so the beast leaped at him. 

Along the shore, where the restrained 
excitement was intense and every eye 
followed his perilous passage and its 
object, a cry of dismay went up. Even 
as he leaned over to clutch the rope 
with his left hand his arm shot out, 
and in the same motion he sprung for¬ 
ward. His fist struck the dog on the 
neck. The impetus of its leap carried 
it on beyond him, and it slid straight 
for the air hole. In a moment it was 
struggling in the icy water. 

Then the cheering from the other side 
seemed to lift Jack along as he sped to¬ 
ward shore and safety, with the little 
red sled and its rider in tow behind. 
Nina looked anxiously over her shoul¬ 
der for her dog. Seeing it clamber up 
on the ice and shake itself, she clapped 
her hands and laughed gayly at the 
fine, fast ride she was having. 

So it was that they met Mrs. Holland, 
who had seen the latter part of the ad¬ 
venture and was hurrying down to 
meet them. When she had kissed and 

scolded and petted Nina almost in the 
same breath, she turned to Jack and 
emphasized her thankfulness in a way 
that made that proper young gentleman 
blush to the roots of his hair, so that 
lie rather welcomed the distraction 
caused by the frisky arrival of the dog. 

Jack staid for supper at the Hollands 
and went out on the moonlit ice that 
evening, this time crossing the river 
by way of the bridge. He was soon 
surrounded by a congratulating crowd, 
the foremost being a little girl in a blue 
bonnet with trimming of white fur and 
her father. In the midst of the confu¬ 
sion Jimmy Dermott came up and held 
out his hand, and Jack took it. 

“You’ve double dared me,” said Jim¬ 
my.—Edward Rickert in Philadelphia 
Times. 

INDOMITABLE BOERS 
UNDER NEW LEADERS THE WAR DRUM 

STILL BEATS TO ARMS. 

A Strange Turn to tke Campaign 

Which Earl "Boba” Ended So Glo¬ 

riously to Himself—De Wet, Botha 

and Delarer Baffling the British. 

[Copyright, 1901, by G. L. Kilmer.] 

ORD ROB¬ 
ERTS is the 
new hero of 
England and a 
right big hero, 
too, but the 
rest of the 
world is inter¬ 
ested in the 
fellows he fail¬ 
ed to whip at 
the price of his 
earldom. Bo¬ 
tha, Delarey, 
De Wet, any 
one of these 
names or all of 
them, may 

bring out of the South African war 
greater military glory than that cling¬ 
ing to “Old Bobs.” The war is well in¬ 
to its second year, the tropical summer 
is on, and Great Britain is still main¬ 
taining several moving columns in the 
field as well as vast garrisons and pa¬ 
trols. Cape Colony is under invasion 
and parts of it under the British guns, 
a state of things which could not fol¬ 
low a victory worthy the name. 

There is talk now of 20.000 Boers still 
under arms, and the Boers insist that 
they never had 
more than that 
in the days of 
Joubert and 
Cronje. Per¬ 
haps this is an¬ 
other case of 
defective Brit¬ 
ish vision in the 
atmosphere of 
South Africa, 
the valiant Eng¬ 
lish see double 
when counting 
their enemies. 
But whether 
the Boers num- general be wet. 

ber hundreds or thousands the dis¬ 
patches of the British general in chief. 
Kitchener, show that all his best men 
have their hands full keeping the 

enemy shadowed. As for 'catching 
him, why, that art seems to have pass¬ 
ed to the Boers. When the telegraph 
says that De Wet or Delarey has been 
cornered then another British garrison 
is gone. 

For two months past every move on 
the military map tends to show that 
Kruger’s departure put the war ahead 
by bringing fresh blood to the front. 
The policy of 1899, when Joubert and 
Kruger were at the helm, was really 
cautious while it looked to be bold. 
Ladysmith, Kimberley and Mafeking 
were besieged, it is true, but they were 
not captured, and the result was the 
tying up of Boer forces that might 
have been better employed, considering 
the problem before the Boers. The 
strategy of threatening those cities 
was good, because it divided the Brit¬ 
ish, but it narrowed the task very 
much. The Boers hadn’t men enough 
to carry on sieges and fight battles 
with the enemy in open field at the 
same time. 

The rapid movement of the Boer 
was counted upon originally to give 
him advantage over the British, but 
this availed nothing so long as he 
staid in the trenches before Lady¬ 
smith or Kimberley. Finally the Brit¬ 
ish got under way and beat him at the 
game of mobility. Had the Boers de¬ 
fended the passes to the Transvaal 
with suitable numbers and sent the 
remainder of their troops out under 
leaders like De Wet, Delarey and 
Louis Botha to harass the British ad¬ 
vance, cut lines of communication and 
rally the Dutch beyond the border 
they might have baffled the British 

until this time 
and still hold 
Pretoria. It was 
demonstrated in 
the American 
civil war that 
places are noth¬ 
ing so long as 
armies are in 
the field. Lee, 
Johnston, Hood 
and Forrest had 
to be destroyed 
before there 
was an end to 
the conflict. In 
a war where 
3,000 men could 

general belarev. hold White in 

Ladysmith and keep Buller out for 
months a few hundred fellows on 
horseback, with Mausers in their 
hands, constitute for all practical pur¬ 
poses an army, and there seem to be 
enough Boer bands of that number in 
the field to employ French, Clements, 
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Brabant, Knox and other generals, to 
pay nothing of Baden-I’owell and 
Thorneycroft of Spion Kop fame. 

In its present phase the war is very 
cheap for the Boer. He lives off the 
enemy, as the Confederate General For¬ 
rest did with his whole corps. First 
and last Forrest captured enough cloth¬ 
ing, food, equipments, ammunition and 
horses to supply an army larger than 
his own for years. So De Wet, while 
dodging the nets spread by the redoubt¬ 
able Kitchener last June, captured in¬ 
cidentally stores of clothing, food and 
ammunition to supply his force for the 
winter camDaign. Really the British 
soldiers are keeping uff the <War by 
turning over to the enemy in stated 
quantities all the sinews needed for the 
time being. The isolation of the Boers 
seemed to be a fatal weakness at the 
start, but it is of no consequence so 
long as England sends down every¬ 
thing necessary for both sides in the 
conflict. De Wet has declared that he 
will never surrender, but will fight so 
Jong as there Is a man to stand by him 
in battle. These brave words have been 
made good, for even when running the 
Boer is fighting—that is, he is saving 
his chance to fight wh&i the right time 
comes. 

Louis Botha has fought in a different 
way from De Wet, but that is no indi¬ 
cation that the Boers .lack a plan at thi* 
time. Botha keeps the field east of Pre¬ 
toria. He is the general in chief, and 
the roaming bands know where to find 
him. Botha came into prominence in 
the newspapers after Spion Kop, but 
the British had made his acquaintance 
on the field long before that. At Dun¬ 
dee he set his face against surrender, 
and the first battle of Colenso, which 
cost the British so dear, was planned 
and fought by this novice in war. Spion 
Kop he recovered after it had been 
abandoned to the enemy. 

Dtiarey has been an active second of 
De Wet and sometimes a host in him¬ 
self. His battle the middle of Decem¬ 
ber with General Clements was a furi¬ 
ous one and made the British see dou¬ 
ble again. First the fusileers, then the 
Northumberlands, were overthrown, 
and the yeomanry fared no better when 
brought in to save the day. Clements 
had to retreat and fight for the right of 
way, yet the Boer force estimated at 
4,000 really numbered but 400. The 
British attribute the disaster wrought 
by these few to their khaki uniforms. 

De Wet is the man most feared by 
the British, and their hope, at the time 
of the fresh invasion of Cape Colony 
in December, was that he might be 
held north of the Orange river. Said 
one correspondent who was in the field 
near De Wet’s camp: 

“De Wet has never been taken seri¬ 
ously enough. It is of little use to 
pursue him, as he fights a rear guard 
action and gains 20 miles while he is 
being fought. He is a born military 
genius, whose wonderful powers have 
kept up this phenomenal resistance. 

“Once he fails the whole thing could 
be crushed in a fortnight. He has 
every single commando under his su¬ 
pervision. All his patrols and columns 
march and countermarch on his order. 
The forces under his command have 
been reduced by his strength of will 
to a properly organized army, moving 
at his word. The sooner the British 
rid themselves of the idea that De 

Wet’s forces are a mere rabble, wan¬ 
dering aimlessly, the sooner they will 
grasp the need of the determined effort 
which is necessary to capture him.” 

A correspondent of the London Mail, 
who is also in the field, sums up De 
Wet’s methods as follows: 

“For the purpose of his warfare De 
Wet needs no heavy battalions. He 
dislikes a force exceeding 500, and the 
men he has with 
him are picked 
men — men of 
the soil, hunters 
every one of 
them, Boers 
who possess in 
a lesser degree 
the qualities 
that have made 
their leader. 

“Hespeakstaal 
and nothing but 
taal, and he dis¬ 
likes all obstacles 
that interfere 
with his person¬ 
al converse with general botha. 

his men. The foreigners who have so 
grievously retarded Louis Botha’s 
movements have had no place in the 
flying column of D'e Wet. 

“A man of middle age, middle height 
and middle weight, De Wet is not a 
man either in bearing or appearance to 
attract attention. He wears a scrubby 
short beard and a thick mustache. His 
dress used to be a seedy black coat and 
a pair of striped trousers — nothing 
anywhere to denote the general, the 
man who for months has defied the 
cleverest generals, the swiftest troops 
of the British army. 

“But in his face is the stamp of in¬ 
vincible determination. The mouth, 
slightly drooped at the corners, is car 
ried tightly closed, and the strong, 
square jaw is firmly set beneath the 
straggly beard. The high, square fore¬ 
head rises steeply from a pair of bushy 
eyebrows, beneath which the restless, 
all seeing eyes gaze out to the distance. 
There is seldom a smile in those eyes, 
but there is the gleam of a steady pur¬ 
pose, the cold resourcefulness of a man 
hunted by his fellows. 

“It is out of those eyes and others 
such as they that De Wet kept in touch 
with his opponents’ movements. De 
Wet from his kopje top looks down at 
the wide rolling plain in one of the 
folds of which the railway lies. All 
of the farm folk there are his friends. 

“Suddenly from a Kaffir hut, whose 
uncertain outline can just be discerned 
through the heat haze, a thin column 
of smoke rises. It is the signal of game 
in the neighborhood. A train has fail¬ 
ed to breast the steep incline behind 
the second row of knolls, an insuffi¬ 
ciently guarded convoy is winding its 
way among the kopjes or a picket is 
trekking loosely across the plain. 

“Whatever it be, De Wet and his 
men are ready, and three days later we 
read in England of another convoy 
captured or an outpost waylaid. 

“When graver matters are afoot, De 
Wet can always call to his aid one or 
two additional bands of 500, and, with 
the conjoined force, he fights a Sanna’s 
Post or a Roodewaal.” 

De Wet’s recent charge through the 
British lines at Springhan Nek was as 
daring as that of the, Light brigade at 

Balaklava. The British had guns on 
the right and left of the pass and in 
open field beyond. Making a feint on 
the left, the whole Boer column dash¬ 
ed through, losing but 25 men and one 
cannon. Men so reckless of facing 
fire are difficult to surround, and until 
they are captured the war may go on 
in spite of England’s gold and Eng¬ 
land’s crack battalions. An invasion 
of Cape Colony with 5,000 men under 
De Wet would be serious. 

George L. Kilmer. 

THE WRONG CHICK. 

How the Cruel Chicken Hawk Car¬ 

ried Off Fluffy Duff. 

“There,” said mamma fervently, “I 
do hope these little fluff balls will have 
a chance to grow up before a miserable 
hawk spies them out.” She set one 
little yellow chick after another down 
on the soft clover patch and brought 
out old Mother Biddy to take care of 
them. 

The hawks had bothered poor mam¬ 
ma a great deal that season. First one 
little yellow brood and then another 
little brown brood had been sadly 
broken up, until only a few lonely 
little fellows were putting on their 
feather coats out in the farmyard. 

“There, scamper away, little chick- 
a-bids, and, mind you, keep your little 
weather eyes open for swooping, poun¬ 
cing things up in the air,” said she, 
“and the minute you see one run—run 
—run for Mother Biddy’s feather bed.” 

Then mamma went in and Tillie 
came out. She was rearing chickens, 
too, only hers didn’t grow a bit or shed 
their cunning little yellow dresses for 
feather coats. Tillie’s chickens were 
made with wire backbones and legs, 
and when you placed them on the 
clover patch they didn’t scurry away. 

Tillie put one down now. He was as 
big, or as little, and every bit as yel- 
law and fluffy as mamma’s chickens, 
and he looked like their own cousin 
without any “removes.” His first name 
was Fluffy, and his last name—the 
family name—was Duff. 

“There, Fluffy Duff, you stay right 
here an catch a nice worm for dinner,” 
commanded Tillie’s sweet little voice, 
“an get ’quainted with mamma’s 
chickies.” 

An hour or two afterward mamma 
heard a squawking and clucking and 
hurried to the door just in time to 
“shoo” a great hawk away from the 
clover patch. But before he went, 
though he was frightened nearly out of 
his wits, he snatched up a tiny yellow 
thing and sailed away with it in Ms 
claws. 

“There’s one gone already!” groaned 
poor mamma, running out, with Tillie 
at her heels. 

“One, two, three—why, no, they’re all 
here. Here’s ten.” Then mamma 
counted all over again. There were ten 
tiny yellow things left! “Oh, oh, it was 
Fluffy Duff! It was Fluffy Duff!” 
Tillie cried in horror. And it was a 
very long time before she could see any 
joke in it at all. 

THE SMALLEST BLACKSMITH 
Jack Donnell, Four Years of Age, 

Shoes Great Big Horses. 

John Donnell, aged 4 years, black- 
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smith. 
This is the proud title claimed by an 

Alameda (Cal.) youngster, and he has 
been two years proving to his family 
and to any outsider who might be suf¬ 
ficiently interested to observe his do¬ 
ings that he was, as the children say, a 
“truly blacksmith.” 

Since two years ago, when one of the 
neighbors permitted little Jack Donnell 
to ride about in his children’s pony 
cart and to stroke, when any one was 
good enough to hold him up, the sides 
of the tiny Shetland pony. Jack Donnell 
has been the slave of that pony. He 
eared for nothing that took him away 
from it. In course of time the animal 
had to be shod, and Jack accompanied 
the boy who led the horse to the black¬ 
smith’s shop. From that time his voca¬ 
tion was settled. There was nothing 
possible for him but the life of the 
smithy. Whenever he could steal away 
from his mother—they lived only across 
the street—he would hasten to the shop 
and sit for hours before the forge con¬ 
tentedly watching the smith as he cut 
a strip of iron and plunged it deep into 
the coals, then with a pumping of the 
bellows caused the fire to glow bright¬ 
ly. With interested air he noted, for 
this was an old fashioned shop, the 
redhot piece of iron fashioned into a 

JACK SHOEING A HORSE FOURTEEN HANDS 

HIGH. 

horseshoe. His face would grow even 
more serious as the horse’s foot steam¬ 

ed when the hot shoe was pressed upon 
It, and he trembled with solemn won¬ 
der when the hoof was shaved and the 
shoe fastened in. place. 

Soon Jack began to pry into things, 
and the good natured blacksmith, 
amused by the boy’s precocious ques¬ 
tions, permitted him first to take up 
the pony’s foot and examine it, next to 
hold the shoe in place while he showed 
him how the nails should go and finally, 
under his direction, to drive the nails. 

That was nearly two years ago, and 
little Jack is still, on his fourth birth¬ 
day, as true to his chosen trade as then. 
He has, however, advanced. He is now 
permitted to shoe a horse 14 hands 
high instead of a pony standing 39 
Inches in his shoes. 

To the query, “Do you like to shoe 
horses, Jack?” he vouchsafed only a 
nod. Asked when he began his work, 
he gravely replied, “When I was a little 
boy.” 

His mother from the house across the 
street called to him, and he reluctantly 
started toward home. 

“It’s no use,” said the blacksmith. 
“He’s cut out for a blacksmith, and 
he’ll never be anything else. She 
needn’t be afraid he’ll get hurt. He’s 
got lots of sense, and people seem to 
know how to take care of themselves 
in the business it’s right for them to 
follow.”—Sa^ Francisco Chronicle. 

Loving With All His Strength. 

A little boy declared that he loved his 
mother “with all his strength.” He 
was asked to explain what he meant 
by “with all his strength.” He said: 
“Well, I’ll tell you. You see, we live on 
the fourth floor of this tenement, and 
there’s no elevator, and the coal is kept 
down in the basement. Mother ia 
dreadfully busy all the time, and she 
isn’t very strong, so I see to it that the 
coal hod is never empty. I lug the coal 
up four flights of stairs all by myself, 
and it’s a pretty big hod. It takes all 
my strength to get it up there. Now, 
isn’t that loving my mother with all my 
strength?” 

The Greedy Pigs. 

Two stout little pigs once lived in a sty; 
They had each two tails and only one eye. 
They both liked potatoes and for them would 

fight; 
If they found a nice large one, they each held it 

tight. 
“How greedy the pigs are!” young Tommy ex¬ 

claimed. 
Though he for his greediness rather was famed. 
“The pigs know no better,” his mother replied, 
“But good little boys with their brothers divide 
The sweets, and the good things, and all their 

nice treasure. 
For giving away is to them a great pleasure, 
But the poor little pigs have no better been 

taught, 

Ynd therefore they do not behave as they ought.” 
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strel Show. 
Copyright, 1899, by Caroline Wetherell. 

Tire Jobbernowls with glee prepared to give a minstrel show— 

They had returned from North Pole Land, quite tired of ice and snow— 

They learned some jolly darky songs and jokes and fnnny rhymes 

And practiced these, with Sam to coach, and said them many times. 

Within the barn they built a stage, with curtains to the floor. 

Then sent out cards to special friends, perhaps about a score. 

Until the day set for the fun at last came rolling1 round, 

Wo happier, gayer Jobbernowls, could anywhere he found. 

4 
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They chose am End Men clever Pat and cnte but quiet Wong. 

These two composed and meant to sing a very naughty song. • 

‘Twas all about the Jobbernowls, about the folks they knew; 

It told of many secret pranks, it told of faults not few; 

It poked a lot of fun at those who’d never done them harm, 

And Pat and Wong with malice laughed to think of their alarm. 

But those who plot and joke had best of consequences think 

And, ere it is too late for them, from cruel joking shrink. 

“IF I TRY TO WALK THAT LOG, I SHALL FALL. 

As Pet clung to her nurse she said: 
“Rob does not get wet when he goes to 
find the cows, but poor Pet is wet clear 
through. She will stay at home now 
and be a good girl.”—Lavinia Gregory 
In Housekeeper. 

The evening of the minstrel show kind Mother Goose prepared 

A feast of goodies of the best that pantry ever spared. 

This banquet line was all laid out within her dinjng hall, 

For when the minstrel show was done she meant to hold a hall. 

When Pat and Wong their song began, indignantly she rose. 

“My friends,” she said, “pray, come with me; this minstrel show mmt cloiel” 

And all the guests went after her and ate and laughed and sang, 

While in the barn the minstrels gave the jokers many a hang. 

When Pet Went For the Cows. 

Pet was gone, no one knew where. 
The fact if the case was this: Pet had 
heard some one say, “Now that Rob is 
gone I do not know who will bring 
home the cows.” 

“I can get the cows,” thought Pet. 
Now, Pet knew that Rob went 

through the gate at the back of the 
barn when he went for the cows, so 
she went through there too. When she 
went past the calf, she said, “Do not 
cry, poor calf; I will see that you get 
some milk.” 

Pet found a trail through the tall 
grass and was soon lost to view. Now, 
Rob was a big boy of 10, and of course 
there was no fear that he would be 
lost, but Pet was but 4 years of age. 

How could she know where to go? She 
kept in the path till she came to a 
creek. It had a log for a bridge. 

“I think I must get down on my 
hands and knees,” said Pet, “for if 1 
try to walk that log I shall fall.” 

Pet did not get far. Soon her head 
swam, and she could not go on or turn 
back. A sob came from her poor 
throat, and she said: “Pet will fall and 
die. Pet cannot go home.” 

Just then a boy came that way and 
caught sight of Pet. “Hold on,” he 
said as he came near, but she lost her 
grip, and down she went. The boy 
soon caught her, and then he led her 
back by the path she had come, and 
they met the nurse who had been sent 
to look for her. 
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No. 30.—Arithmetical Puzzles. 

1. Express the following numbers by 
placing four 8’s to represent each of them: 
1, 6, 8, 9. 

2. Subtract 45 from 45 and leave 45 re¬ 
maining. 

No. 40.—Historical. 

Transpose the words printed in small 
capitals, and their initials will then spell a 
famous event in history. 
Years ago in a land where confusion was bits 
And calamity dire threatened every man’s life. 
Vide demagogues ruled, and they tore off the 

crown 
From the brow of their king, and his rights 

would not own ; 
Sought his race to destroy and blot out for all 

time, 
And the earth stood aghast at the horrible 

crime. 
Though they called themselves “brethren, ” no 

life they held dear. 
But the end of this wild reign of terror drew 

NEAR. 
The nations arose this fair counry to save, 
And the monsters are now where no laws they 

can brave. 
Then the law could in quiet deal justice 

again, 
And none, for redress, need to sue now in 

vain. 
The great wounded state rises as from the 

dead, 
No longer lies bleeding, she lifts her fair head, 
And from her low station to empire doth rise, 
To hold her own place ’neath her bright, sunny 

skies. 

No. 41.—Pictorial Pinal Acrostic. 

When the six objects in the above illus¬ 
tration have been rightly guessed and the 
names—which are of unequal length- 
written one below the other, the final let¬ 
ters will spell the name of a famous Amer¬ 
ican painter.—St. Nicholas. 

No. 42.—Square and Diamond, 

1. Having gaps or a chasm. 2. A wom¬ 
an of a brave spirit. 8. Followers of art. 
4. Stain. 5. One who misuses. 6. To be¬ 
seech. 7. Wildernesses. 

1. A consonant. 2. A small insect. 8. 
To make a harsh sound. 4. A city in Scot¬ 
land. 6. Large. 6. A man’s name. 7. 
A consonant. 

No. 43.—Changed Words. 

By changing one letter at a time, change 
meat to fish—meat, feat, fiat, fist, fish. 

Change: 1. Carp to sole. 2. Lose to find. 
8. One to six. 4. Cook to meat. 

No. 44.—Hidden Proverbs. 

There are two proverbs hidden in these 
sentences: 

1. You are not half as good as Mary. 
2. You have done a number of things this 

morning. 
8. There you are! I told you there was 

only one loaf in the cupboard. 
4. That brush and comb bag is done well. 
5. You got up early this morning; you 

are a better girl than usual. 

6. n would be Tietterlo go in than to 
stay out here in the cold. 

7. No, you may stay here. I can find a 
small job for you. 

8. You can do that bread up in parcels. 

No. 45.—Buried Cities. 

1. I have told you the same thing over 
and over again. 

8. There fell a large bomb a yard or two 
from the spot where I was standing. 

8. After whist, besique became the fash¬ 
ionable game. 

4. I know she is a person of rank, for 
there is a coronet on her carriage. 

5. In the next chapter the character of 
Imogene vanishes entirely from the story. 

6. I found Ernest exasperated at the un¬ 
just treatment he had received. 

7. He carries his new honors right roy¬ 
ally. 

No. 46.—Anagrams—Noted People. 

1. Tredd cots. 
8. Rush Clarcz. 
8. Men rank In flin jab. 
4. Ward no jap Oh hyne. 
6. C. Meel cent room. 
6. E. J. rode sophman kard. 

Key to the Puzzler. 

No. 81.—Enigmatical Rivers: 1. Wharfe. 
8. Severn. 3. Mississippi. 4. Missouri. 
6. Welland. 

No. 82.—A Land Puzzle: The out shows 
one way in which he may divide it: 

3 

2 f- 

No. 83.—Word Zigzag: 
E O 

V B I A 

0 I N A L I E 

0 L B A T Q B C 

T O O D D O B L. E 

JE C I B I A E I 

T A B U R 8 D 

A A 8 A 

R E 

No. 84.—Geographical Diagonal: Ar¬ 
menia. Crosswords: 1. Atlanta. 2. Ori¬ 
noco. 8. Sumatra. 4. Genesee. 5. Phoe¬ 
nix. 6. Liberia. 7. Formosa. 

No. 85.—Hourglass: 1. Fagot. 2. All. 
8. U. 4. Act. 5. Joker. 

No. 30.—Girls’ Names—Anagrams: 1. 
Catharine. 2. Rhoda. 8. Cornelia. 4. 
Bertha. 5 Agnes. 6. Dorothy. 7. Deb¬ 
orah. 

No. 37. —Decapitation: Feat, eat. 
No. 38.—Single Acrostic: 1. Lake. 2. 

Onion. 3. Nest. 4. Grass. 5. Fog. 6. 
Elf. 7. Laugh. 8.. Laughter. 9. Oak. 
10. Water. Longfellow. 

Mixed About Names. 

Teacher (to new pupil)—What is your 
last name, my little man? 

New Pupil—Tommy. 
“What Is your full name?” 
“Tommy Tompkins.” 
“Then Tompkins is your last name?” 
“No, it isn’t. When I was born my 

name was Tompkins, and they didn’t 
give me the other one for a month 
afterward.”—Collier’s Weekly. 

-g A DIFFERENT Unused 

Stamps from all parts of 

the world, postpaid, ioc. Our list 

goes with it FREE. 

Ross D. Breniser, 

1818 Berks Street, 

PHILADELPHIA. 

Established 1897. 

PICTORIAL SETS. 
Labuan, 1897, I to 8c, 6 var. 14c 
No. Borneo " " " 14c 
Greece Olympian, 5 var. 6c 
Guatemala Exposition, 4 var. 7c 
Portugal, Vasco Da Gama 3 var. 4c. Fine 
app. sheets, 50 p. c. com. Agts. wanted. 

2621 Davenport St., 
OMAHA, NEBRASKA. 

M'Jrr * r* 

W. S. Rothery 
QF\in 10 cents for IOO 
^ L./ \J stamps and have a chance 

to receive a 5c 1847* Address. 
P. O. BOX 609, TILTON, N. H. 

Canada 50C blue> used’ a very ^^1*Id.UCI. scaroe stamp and hard to 
get. Just 20 copies for sale at 25c each. MEXICO I2C red, unused, 1890, perfect 

copies, 15c. WAR DEPT, nice copies, 12c new or 
used 15c. 

CANADA ioc special delivery, green, 
new 15c. PARIS Exposition, 20 stamps depicting 
the ruler and govt, building of each 

nation, ioc. ORIGINAL COVERS, all sorts kinds 
and values, cat from ic to 25c. About 

$200.00 worth to be sold on the grab-bag 
order at about catalogue. Send on your 
dimes or quarters and get twice its value in 
return. Don’t a6k me to list them. Satis¬ 
faction guaranteed. COLOMBO CEYLON electric tramway 

tickets, odd and curious; one given 

FREE with every cash order from this ad. 
(Postage extra on all orders under 50c.) (WANT to buy for cash or exchange, all 
kinds of U. S. revenues. A FINE line of high grade sheets sent 

reliable collectors at 50 p. c. discount. NEW illustrated catalogue pricing over 
loo different packets and sets free. 

Why not write me? 

Samuel P. Hughes, affix’!*1*- 
s*STAMPS to Sell. 
Agents wanted at 50 p. c. com. Send for our 
sheets at once. IRVING STAMP CO., 
2621 N. 44th Ave.,.Chicago, Ills . 

IF YOU WANT THE BEST YOU will have to send for some of 
Hibbard’s approval sheets at 50 p. 
c. commission. Everyone says they 
are fine. Will send a fine unused 
foreign stamp free to every appli¬ 
cant who sends good reference. 

H. B. Hibbard, phSsvork, 
PPROVAL SHEETS Holding 

25 stamps catalog 
A I 

at from 50 to 75c, per sheet ioc 
or 3 for 25c. 1,000 Omega 

hinges 8c. A $1.00 U. S. Rev. free to all 
sending for our price list of packets. 

i£. <B. Ikocb & Ho., 
Box 497, PEORIA, ILLS 
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INCE our last issue there 
has been much speculation 
as to whether the stamps 
of the British Empire 
should longer retain the 
portrait of Queen Victoria. 
The custom in European 
countries has been to 

change the portrait of the ruler with every 
new accession, never allowing the head of a 
deceased king or queen to remain on the 
stamps after the supply of remainders were 
used up. In this country it is different, and 
the portrait of a president in office would be 
considered entirely out of place upon a 
current set of stamps. There is one argu¬ 
ment in favor of the retention of the late 
queen’s head upon the British stamps, and 
that is, that during her reign the post office 
was established, and the use of stamps in¬ 
vented. Whether this will have any influence 
upon the English cannot be known at 
present. The probabilities are that all the 
stamps of the British Empire bearing the 
portrait of the late Victoria will go out of use 
as soon as the supply on hand becomes ex¬ 
hausted, and that new sets with the likeness 
of Edward VII will take their place. It is 
possible that some issues will contain both 
the portrait of Victoria and the new king, the 
two upon one stamp, in place of the two 
portraits of Victoria now representing her at 
different ages. Collectors would do well to 
secure as many varieties of current British 
colonials as possible while the prices remain 
low, as the probable change will create a 
demand for the stamps later on which is sure 
to raise their value. 

Philately has been widely advertised in 
the newspapers since the death of Queen 
Victoria. The cry has gone up “Save your 
English stamps as new issues will take the 
place of the present ones in both England 
and her colonies.” Following this state¬ 
ment has been a resume of what philately has 
accomplished in the past 60 years, and who 
the largest collectors at the present day are. 
The public have been pretty generally in¬ 
formed in this way, and most of them believe 
that the most common British stamps of 
current issue are now worth a fortune ! In 
England things have been very much upset 
owing to the change of sovereigns. All the 
expressions occurring a hundred times a day 
will take new form, as “God save the king,” 
soldiers of the king, the king’s counsel, etc. 
Not only is it probable that the postage and 
revenue stamps will be changed, but new 
dies must be made at the mint for next year’s 
coinage, and mailcarts, mailbags, military 
buttons and the numerous things stamped 
“V. R. I.” must be changed to “E. R. I.” 
Tradesmen finding themselves on the warrant 
“by special appointment of His Majesty” and 
mounting the royal arms over their doors, 
must seek re-appointment and change their 
street signs, stationery, etc. 

The time is rapidly approaching when the 
new set of stamps to commemorate the Pan 
American Exposition will make their ap¬ 
pearance. It is not generally known that 
these stamps will be smaller than the other 
two pictorial issues, but slightly larger than 
the current set. No pains have been spared 
to make them the most attractive stamps ever 
issued by this country, and while the cost to 
manufacture the ordinary stamps is 5c per 
1,000, the cost of these will be four times as 
great. The bureau will print 71 million ic 
values, 160 million 2c, 5 million 4c, 8 million 

5c, 3 million 8c and 4 million 10c. Ihe 
advent of these stamps will not only be a 
valuable advertisement for the Buffalo fair, 
but a powerful stimulant to the stamp col¬ 
lecting pursuit. 

The representative of one of the largest 
stamp firms in the world, Mr. Charles J. 
Phillips of Stanley Gibbons, Limited, Lon¬ 
don, England, has just completed a tour of 
this country, having visited all the large 
stamp centres in America from one ocean to 
the other. With him Mr. Phillips brought a 
stock of lare stamps valued at $140,000, and 
sold more than one-third of the lot. He also 
bought a number of fine specimens to take 
with him to England. 

Stamp collecting is not confined to the 
youthful element alone. To illustrate that 
age is no barrier, an applicant to the S. of P. 
claims to be 99. 

A new set of stamps is reported from 
Finland. The designs are said to be identi¬ 
cal with the Russian set, except that the 
values are expressed in Finnish currency. 

Mr. A. Caiman has dis¬ 
covered among a mixed lot 
of common stamps several of 
the 4c gray-green revenue 
stamps of Mauritius used 
postally. 

It is said that no less than 

4,375 different philatelic 
papers have been printed in the German 
language. 

Few people have any idea of the amount 
of mail matter delivered at and despatched 
from some of the large office buildings in 
New Yoik City. At the Equitable Building, 
which contains 3,100 daily inhabitants, three 
carriers are kept busy handling the mail 
amounting to 18000 pieces for a daily average. 
Every 45 minutes throughout the day a mail 
wagon stops at the building to receive 75 
pounds of outgoing matter which is carried to 
the post office. The mail handled in one of 
these large buildings is greater than that for 
many a country town of considerable size. 
The boys who are on the right side of the 
janitor find many a valuable stamp in the 
waste-paper heap in the basement of these 
large building*. 

Stanley Gibbons, Limited, of England, 
have in contemplation an Americanized 
edition of their catalogue, which is to price 
the stamps in American dollars and cents. 

A western newspaper informs us that a 
new set of stamps has been issued by Russia, 
but as yet we have not been shown a copy or 
an illustration of the 9et, and therefore can¬ 
not confirm the report. 

Philatelists are debating whether certain 
4c Columbian stamps printed through error 
in the deeper shade of blue used upon the ic 
Columbian, deserve to be classed as a sep¬ 
arate variety. For a small question the 
subject has stirred up considerable contro¬ 
versy, and the steel-blue 4c stamps command 
a higher price than those of ultramarine 
shade. 

What do you think of t-he new heading for 
our stamp section? As indicated by the 
third line, we intend to furnish the 8,000 
readers of this department with the gist of 
news from all over tlie stamp world. Prac¬ 
tically all the European and American stamp 
publications which can be depended upon, 
are consulted previous to the preparation of 
copy for each issue of the Realm, and news¬ 
paper reports and items of interest furnished 

by subscribers residing in foreign countries 
especially, are also made use of whenever 
available. Furthermore, the editor of this 
section has been engaged in the stamp 
business, for a number of years, receiving one 
hundred or more letters daily from collectors 
all over the world, which enables him to keep 
in touch with all that is going on in the 
philatelic realm of interest to both dealer and 
collector. We intend that everyone who 
reads our monthly stamp pages shall be 
posted on all current philatelic events^ of im¬ 
portance; and to save the reader’s time and 
patience, weshall put the news in the most 
condensed form possible so that our stamp 
department may be a veritable “multum in 
parvo” to every collector.- 

The cry against speculative issues has again 
been raised in England. This time it comes 
from the publisher ot the A. B. C. cata¬ 
logue, in the following words, which appear 
in the preface of the above book, voicing the 
sentiment which has been aroused against 
certain new issues for some time: 

“We may here state that, while no objec¬ 
tion can be raised against the legitimate issue 
of new stamps, we are of the opinion that 
unnecessary issues have lately been alarm¬ 
ingly frequent, which entails a continual drain 
upon the pockets of both collectors and 
members of the trade, while it simply 
serves to enrich the coffers of impecunious 
petty governments and corporations. This 
has digusted many collectors and in a large 
number of instances has caused their with¬ 
drawal from an active interest in philately. 
We must respectfully point out that this class 
of “stuff” would not be produced if it did 
not sell well enough to make the game pay. 
It is therefore entirely in collectors’ hands as 
to whether the nuisance should cease. At 
present it is a great danger to our hobby.” 

The allegorical figures upon the new 
French stamps no longer represent Com¬ 
merce and Peace as depicted upon the retired 
issue. Upon the values ic to 5c we have a 
representation of Liberty holding the scales 
of Justice. The ioc to 30c stamps contain 
the Republic seated, and holding across her 
knees a tablet bearing the declaration of the 
rights of man. Stamps from 40c to 5f rep¬ 
resent the republic with Phrygian bonnet, 
seated, in an attitude of meditation. Speak¬ 
ing of the old issue a noted Frenchman once 
remarked “Our French stamps always make 
me think of a gentleman and a lady, lightly 
clothed, in dispute about an orange.” The 
design was not a popular one and so it was 
thought best to change it. 

We have secured an il¬ 
lustration of the two high 
values mentioned last month 
as belonging to the new set 
of stamps for Bosnia. The 
same design is used for 

both the ik dark rose and 

2k ultramarine. 

A greater number of va¬ 

rieties of postage stamps have been issued 
by the United States than by any other 
country in the world. No farmer has yet got 
ahead of Uncle Sam in raising a crop. 

The philatelic fever is raging in England 
and many of the officers and soldiers re¬ 
turning from South Africa ladened with “V. 
R. I.” and “Mafeking Besieged” germs 
help to spread the malady. The Lcndcn 
Philatelic Society is gaining new members 
among which are included the titled and 
renowned. 
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Directions for obtaining the foregoing 
P|4pA Q« One package of the above 
1 I CC ^aillplvd* samples is free to each per¬ 
son who fills out the annexed coupon and sends with it only 
eight cents (coin or stamps) for a three- 
month’s trial subscription to our large, illus¬ 
trated paper The Youth’s Realm, and 
also two 2c stamps to help pay postage and 
wrapping of samples and papers. This is 
all necessary to receive the above. 

If you want the 10 books advertised else¬ 
where and these samples also, send 35c 
for a year’s subscription to our paper, and 
send the two 2c stamps extra for postage, 
as above, and we will mail everything ad¬ 
vertised in two separate parcels. Present 
subscribers must extend their subscriptions to receive the free 
gifts, stating what month last subscription began. 

Don’t forget the two 2c stamps. Cut out the coupon now ! 

eoii»ov\o.(i;3» 
' “ 1 

, Dear Sirs: * 

Please send free samples and your 

juvenile publication for three months to— 

Name. 

Town.. State. 

: St. or Box.. 
A Bullard & Co., 97 Pembroke Street, Boston, Mass. 

TO introduce our juvenile magazine, premiums and novelties, 
we have decided to give away several thousand packages 

of Free Samples, one package to each person who writes 
^ immediately for the same. 

Read the instructions below and note contents of each free 
package, as follows: 

lOO Foreign Stamps, Japan, etc. 
1 Set of 8 Japanese Stamps. 

Together with all the following: 
1 Stamp Album. 
4 sample Blank Approval Sheets. 
Samples of new Hinge all bent. 
1 Sample Gum Paper. 
1 Perforation Gauge for detecting counterfeits, 

varieties, etc. Also millimetre scale. 
2 Illustrated Pi •ice-lasts of stamps, premiums, etc. 

All the above are free if vou read the following instructions. 

Our Great Distribution of 

Free Samples. 

OU who are fortunate enough 

to possess the $5. stamp of 
either the 1894 or 1895 is¬ 
sue, have a fine portrait of 
the man whose memory was 
honored at Washington on 
the 4th of February by spec¬ 
ial exercises in the hall of 
the house of representatives 
where the president, his cab¬ 
inet, the members of con¬ 
gress and of the supreme 
court and many famous law¬ 
yers assembled on the 100th 

anniversary of the installation as chief justice 
of the U. S. of- John Marshall, one of the 
greatest men our country has ever produced. 
This famous interpreter of the Constitution 
also figures on the $100. revenue stamp. 

The U. S. possession of Tutuila (in the 
Samoan group) is not to receive a special 
issue of stamps, a supply of the general issue 
having been shipped to the island. 

The entire stock of remainders of Haw¬ 
aiian Republic stamps, consisting of late 
issues to the face value of $58,000, were 
destroyed at Washington on the 9th of 
February. 

The output of United States postage 
stamps at the bureau of engraving and 
printing during January was the largest in the 
history of the government, the total number 
being 507,716,655, of which 9,564,840 were 
put up in book form. 

A local stamp society has the power, if it 
chooses to use it, to stimulate the pursuit, in 
its locality, to a degree which nothing else 
can. The example of the Chicago Phil. 
Society of interesting outsiders and increasing 
its membership list should be copied by many 
another society. The Boston Phil. Society, 
we are glad to announce, is about to institute 
a series of stamp exhibits at which the suc¬ 
cessful contestants will receive prizes in the 
shape of medals. 

Within 18 months it is probable that two 

new issues of commemorative stamps will be 
launched forth from headquarters. Following 
the Pan-American Exposition comes the 
World’s Fair in St. Louis in 1902, and this 
calls for another pictorial issue shortly 
following the Pan-American set. No city is 
more deserving of mention in this special way 

than St. Louis, which has been a noted 
stamp centre for a number of years. 

Imitating the Sunday-school method of 
giving bibles and story books to the scholars 
who are the most punctual in attendance, 
the stamp club of Springfield presented each 
member who had been present at every 
meeting during la»t year with a copy of 
Scott’s new catalogue. 

A 20c stamp, olive in color, has been 
included in the numeral set of Canada. 

Since 1884 a large amount 
of matter sent through the 
mails in Ecuador has been 
franked with revenue stamps. 
Two new varieties of reven¬ 
ues which can be used post- 
ally are the 10c dark blue 
and 5c on 4c orange. There 
are now more than 60 reven¬ 
ues which can be used for 
postage in Ecuador. It is 
curious to note in this connec¬ 
tion that in this country certain official 
stamps and stamps on wrappers and letter 
cards are allowed to go through th;e mails 
pasted upon letters like ordinary adhesive 
postage stamps. 

Chinese stamps will not pay the postage 
on letters sent from China to foreign countries 
except those countries which border upon 
the Empire. When a Chinaman at home 
wishes to send a letter to his brother in 
America, for instance, he affixes the nec¬ 
essary Chinese stamps, and the letter is then 
carried by the Chinese post to the nearest 
foreign station, say Hong Kong or Japan. 
Then some representative of the Chinese 
affixes Hong Kong or Japanese stamps, as the 

case may be, to the letter, which ensures its 
passage to the place addressed. That is why 
Chinese laundrymen have as many stamps of 
the latter countries as of their own to. offer 
their American friends who collect stamps. 

The first stamp paper was published in 
England in 1862. It was called the 
“Monthly Advertiser.” The next year two 
more journals appeared, one from Belgium, 
the other from Germany. In 1864 Canada, 
France and the United States each claimed a 
paper, and between 1866 and 1894, 34 
countries included in Europe, Asia, Africa, 
North and South America and Australia 
issued their first stamp magazine. 

The stamp business is reported good all 
over the country. 

A GENEROUS OFFER. 
This month we make another great 

offer—The Youth’s Realm three 
months for 8$z! and a free package of 
stamps, stamp publications, etc. worth 
many times the price asked for the 
paper, thrown in as a gift, if two extra 
stamps are sent us. We do this, in the 
first place, to gain new subscribers. 
After it party lias read our paper for 
three months he wants to renew his 
subscription for twelve more months 
and thus become a permanent sub¬ 
scriber. In the second place every 
package of samples we send out adver¬ 
tises our goods and brings us custom. 
We do not make one cent of profit on 
this twelve cent offer. In fact we have 
thus far lost money at the start on each 
package of samples given away with 
a three month’s trial subscription. But 
our returns in the end have more than 
made up for this loss. If you arenot a 
subscriber do not fail to make use of 
our coupon at once. It will pay you from 
the start, and we will look to the future 
for our share of the profit. 
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1901 PACKET. 4& 
^ _ 

gYar. of rare stamps from N. Borneo 
Ovf ’97, Shanghai ’93, Labuan, China,Siam, 
Sarawak, etc. Catalogue value $2.00 guar¬ 
anteed. Contains no trash or continental* 
whatever. We dare anyone to duplicate 
this packet at same price. Price 30 cents. 

-an—_ FREE - — . , 
6 Mo . subscription to Philatelic Chronicle 
and Stanton’s Phil. Index FREE with each 
order of our 1901 packet. 

—— A 50c COLUMBIAN FREE — 
to the first 2 answers to above packet. 120 
Yar. of U. S. to first answer together with 
the 50c Columbian. 

Charlotte St’p.Co., 
222 WARREN AVENUE. 

CHARLOTTE, MICH. 
Ref. Pub. of the Realm. 

-«5v BARGAINS IN NEW ISSUES. 
Unused. 

Crete 189S, 20 pa violet, surcharged $12.5° 
“ 189S, 20 pa violet, without surcharge 12.50 
“ 1901, 20I orange 
“ 1901, 50I ultramarine 

Greece 1900, 20I on 25I blue, imperf. 
“ 1900, 20I on 25I violet, perf. 

1900, 30I on 4ol violet, imperf. 
1900, 30I on 40I lilac, perf. 
1900, 40I on 2I bistre, imperf. 
1900, 50! on 40I rose imperf. 
1900, 1 dr on 401 violet, imperf. 
1900, 2dr on 40I violet, perf. 
1,900, 3dr on 10I orange, impf. 
1900, 5dr on 40I violet on blue, imperf. 
1900, 25I A. M. on 40I violet, imperf. 
1900, 50I A. M. on 25I blue, impert. 
1900, 1 dr A. M. on 40I violet on gray blue, 

I I 
ii 
<( 
a 
u 
a 
u 
48 

44 
44 

.oS 

.20 
.xo 
.10 

• iS 
•<s 
.20 

•25 
.40 

•75 
1.20 
2.00 

.12 

25 

£a Oreha 
“ ia 

2a 
4a 

Paraguay 

imperforated 
1900, 2dr A. M. on 5I green, imperf. 

U 
44 

Spain 
Spain 
Transvaal 

1900, 

1900, 
1900, 

1896, 

40 
.80 
.03 
•OS 
.10 
.18 

official, 1, 2, 4, 5, 8,ro, and 
20c,used, the set .30 
2, 5, 10,15 20 and 25c, the set, .25 
30, 40, 50c and ip, the set .60 

surcharged V. R. I., 4, 1, 2, 2j, 
3 and 4p, the set -55 
typeA2, 1 a .50 

“ “ 2a .60 
Uganda 
Uganda 

Send 

Scott Stamp and Coin Co., Ltd., 
18 E. 23d Street, New York, N. Y. 

1890, 
l for new free 80 page price list 

25 Varieties Old Civil War Revs* 
And price lists for 15 cents. 
F. G. JONES, 2013 Brook St., 
LOUISVILLE, .-. .\ .-. ••• KY. 

$.21 SPECIAL $.21 
m* Different stamps 

.3 from every coun¬ 

try in Australia. 
Fine approval sheets for 
reference. 
C. W. Leonard & Co., $0*f 18 John R St., Detroit, 

, A JL (Post free.) Mich. $.21 
300 Fine mixed stamps 10 cents. Agents 
wanted to sell approval sheets at 50 p.c.com. 
H. LESLIE TINKHAM, P. O. Box 324, 
No. Easton,.. Mass. 

1000 APPROVAL Sheets 
containing 25 stamps & 
cat. at from 50 to 75c, per sheet 10c, or 3 for 
25c. 15 va Chinese, cat. 75c, post paid, 15c 

ILLINOIS STAMP CO., 

Bargain list free. Bx 474, Peoria, Ills. 

Approval 
WE deal in approval sheets ONLY. 

By giving all our time to sheets 
we can give the best possible sheets 

for the very lowest price. Send for a trial lot. 
50 per cent comm. SHIRLEY STAMP CO., 
Winthrop Beach,_Massachusetts. 

fV INE Stamps on approval at 50, 60, and 
JJ 70 per cent, discount. Reference re- 

( J quired. Agents wanted. 

J. F. DODGE, Abbottstown, Penn. 

When answering advertisements 
pi ease mention the Youth*s Jiealm 

J. E. Wiedling,^™-—~ rREE, $1. red,' U.S. rev.,1900 
with an order for 25c or 
more. Postage extra. 

Pto.Rico, 10 va., cat. 52c, set .15 
“ “ *25 “ u 1.16 “ .30 

China, ’89, 4, 1, 2, 4, 5, 10c 44 .10 
Belgium, 1, 2, 5, 10,20,25,35c “ .05 

“ 2 fcs, ’86, post used 4* .07 
U.S. lc-50c, ’95, 10 vars. 4* .10 

4c-$l. revenues, 12 va. “ .05 
lc-15c, Columbian, 9 vau .20 
lc-oOc, Omaha, 7 var. u .25 

Canada, 20 var. 44 .05 

u 
u 

u 

Argentine, 20 var. “ .15 
Spain, 5,10,15,25,40,50, lp,4p u .05 
Perak 2c, 5c, 10c ) 
Selangor 3c,8c, 10c \ 1 
Gt. Brit., Nos. 101, 125, 126 44.05 
Good sheets and books on ap¬ 

proval. I want to buy old collec¬ 
tions for cash. What have yon ? 

Approval ^> 
^ Sheets* 

This is Our Specialty. 
—-++*- WE have stacks of sheets con¬ 
taining many thousand va¬ 
rieties of Fine Stamps 
awaiting your application 

with a Reference for them. 
United States & Depts. 40pc dis. 
United States Revenues 40pc dis. 
U.S. Match & Medicine40pc dis. 
Central American 50 p c dis. 
Foreign,fine grade 40pc dis. 
Foreign, cheaper grade 50 p c dis 

If requested we will send on ap¬ 
proval any kind of sheets men¬ 
tioned above. 

SPE6IAL 
e0FFER 

Free! Free!! 
Mexieo 1892 unused set of 8 
Var 1 to 25c. Cat at $ 1.24. 

This set will be given free to 
anyone sending for some of our 
approval sheets as mentioned 
above and promising to buy or 
sell at least 50c worth Net. 
NOTE_—, 

Persons unknown to us must 
send a REFERENCE that will 
bear investigation. 

EXCELSIOR STAMP CO., 
Keyport, New Jersey. 

J- H. HOUSTON, 
233 Penn. Avenue N. IF., 

Washington, 1). C. 
Agriculture 3c 15 cts. Navy 3c 15 cts. 
Play Card 5c 30 cts. Dept, sets complete. 

CANADA; 1000 old Canada, 35c; 2000 dif¬ 
ferent foreign $18.00; 1000, $3.50; 100, 10c; 6 
Newfoundland, 10c; Free: Can. Phil. Maga¬ 
zine and price lists. Book of Canada Revs, 
to buyers. Win. R. ADAMS, 

TORONTO, • • • • ONTARIO. . • • • CANADA. 

BARGAIN SETS. 
All Different. 

10 va. Japan 1883.04 
11 " " 1900 . . ..-14 
10 " Argentine Rep.  08 
6 " Borneo ’97. 14 
6 " Labuan ’97.  14 
6 " Costa Rica, 1 to 50c  07 

20 " Cuba, fine .  16 
15 " Hungary, obsolete...  08 
9 " Peru ’95.06 

10 " Uruguay, fine ..•.16 
25 " Italy.08 
10 " Servia ..... 11 
30 " Sweden.  .II 

7 " Hayti, fine .16 
looo Omega Hinges. 8 cents. 

A stamp cat. 20c with every order of $1. or 
over from above. Postage extra on orders 
under 25c. Agts. wanted, 50 p.c. Premiums. 
Chas. C. De Selms, Richmond, Indiana. 

All FOR IOC. Regular prieefS3 cents. 
25 Var. No Continentals, No. Borneo '97 etc. .. 15c 
25 U. S. stamps, current and obsolete.10c 
5 unused stamps, no reprints,.,v. ... Sc 
100 fine mixture foreign.  10c 
One fine stamp cat. 25c... .10c 
Postage 2c extra. Regular price 53c 

A 50c Omaha free to the first answer to the above. 
50 all diff U. S. stamps to the first 3 answers. 

CHARLOTTE STAMP CO., 
323 Warren A ve., CHARLOTTE, MICH- 

A GREAT OFFER. 
25 U. S. Rev. etc., cat.$.30 
50 Foreign stamps, cat.75 
25 U. S. stamps, cat.  .25 
A neat 1901 album, worth.10 
2 Varieties Cuba, cat.05 

Postage 2c extra. Worth $1.45 
15 Cents buys it. 

N. B. COVE A COMPANY, 
417 E. Shaw St., Charlotte, Michigan. 

Mention the Realm when answering advs. 

IOO Unused 
5 CENTS. 

O EVERYONE sending 
25 cents for a year’s sub¬ 
scription to the.. . 

AMATEUR A STAMP NEWS 

and 5c extra ( 30c in all ) we will 
send a packet of 100 unused 
stamps, including Costa Rica, 
Shanghai, etc. etc. Also a 40-word 
exchange notice. 

CRESCENT PUBLISHING CO., 

Saratoga Springs, N. Y. 

T 

Boys 
Here is a chance to get a lOOO Mexico, 

Japan, Chile, etc., for only 22c post free 

EXCELSIOR STAMP CO., Keyport, N. J. 

w ET DIFF. foreign postal cards or 45 dif- 
ferent U. S. stamps, or 15 different stp. 

papers, only 8c. 25 diff. stamps,many scarce, 
cat $1.00, only 19c. 5 lots neatly mounted on 
sheets and priced by 60th, 85c. All post 
paid .The best Stamp Society,the Columbian. 
Send for application blank. 
J. F, DODGE, Abbotstown, Pa. 

Stamps on Approval 
50 PERCENT. COMMISSION. 

VARIETIES 

/^""foreign 
stamps, a fine packet 
for 30c. Western Stp.Co. 
P. O. Box 961, Denver, Colorado. 

Mention the Realm when answering adv». 



STAMPS in a fine 
ALBUM and onr il¬ 
lustrated Catalogue 
FREE to all who men¬ 
tion the paper in 
which this advert’m’t 

, appears. 100 Cuba, etc., 5c. Agents 
i get 50 per cent commission and valti- 
^ able Presents besides. Write now to 

FdCKET Z 
Contains 100 

stamps, including 
some duplicates, 
from I'eru, Mexico, 
Cuba Greece, Hon¬ 
duras, etc. Contains 
some good stamps. 

Post free, 10c. 

THE HILL STAMP COMPANY, 
Box BB, South End, 

BOSTON, _MASS. 

Blank ©Approval 
CLi CCTC To hold 25 stamps, 

on fine onion skin 
paper, per 25, 10c.; 100, 30c.; 1000, $2.25. 
All post free. The same, to hold 60 stamps, 
per 12, ioc.; 50, 30c,; 100, 60c.; 1000, $5. 
All post free. A CHEAPER GRADE, 
to hold120 stamps, per 20, 7c, postage 2c. 
Per 100, 25c, postage 9c. Per 500, 70c, 
expressage extra. 

’P'RI/NTE’D 
E/NVELOPES 

F 

12c. No. 3, per 
60c, post 18c. 

__J 11; IH 
by 2_%inches 
as per cut, 
25 6c, pos¬ 
tage ic. ;ioo 
20c, post 3c. 
500 60c, post 
12c. M® 39 
Pi 3lA 

inches, 25 
for 8c, post 
ic. 100, 25c 
post 4c.; 500 
90c,post 18c. 

SAME, 
not printed, 
No. 1, per 
100, 10 c, 
post 3c. Per 
500 30c, post 

post 4c. Per 500, 

PERFORATION GAUGES. 
For the detection of counterfeits, varieties, 
etc. Inch and millimetre scale attached. 5C* 

Absolutely accurate. A necessity. 

F/KKETY 
Contains 75 all 

different stamps 
from Porto Rico, 
Peru/ Western 
Australia (swan) 
and other coun¬ 
tries. Price 15c 

F/KKET Xtt ^ j 
Contains 30 United 

States stamps, all obso¬ 
lete, including Colum¬ 
bus issue, envelopes, 
etc. Only 25c. 

All different. 

FPICKET W ~ 
Contains 

25 d iff e r- 

ent stamps 

from Central Amer¬ 

ica only, including 

Honduras, Costa Rica, Nicaragua, 
.etc. Price 35 cents. 

F/KKET ¥ 
Contains 5 0 dif¬ 

ferent stamps from 
all parts of the world, 
including Philippine 

Islands, Fiencli Congo, Greece 
(Olympic Games), Heligoland, 
etc. Price only 25 cents. 

APPROVAL SHEET MIXTURE. 
500 well mixed stamps suitable 

for approval sheets, packets, etc., 

99 cts., postage 3c. Stamps will 

sell for lc, 2c, 3c, 4c, and 5c each. 

PACKET U 

Contains 1,000 
mixed stamps, in¬ 
cluding many dupli¬ 
cates from Europe, 
b u t other stamps 
from Peru, Chile, Mexico, Jdpan, 
etc. Price 40c, Post Free. 

F/KKET EE 
Contains 125 vari¬ 

eties of good stamps 
for Beginners, in¬ 
cluding those from 
Shanghai, Straits 
Settlements, Bulga¬ 
ria, Cuba, Egypt, etc. 

All different. Price 28 cts. 
F/KKET QQ is a collection of 300 dif¬ 

ferent stamps from every part of the world, in¬ 
cluding the oldest and most desirable issues. 
Paraguay, Persia, Levant, New Foundland, 
etc., are included. Worth at least $6.00. 
Our Price $2.00 

l»vy| 

F4CKET LL is a collection of 450 fine 
stamps, all different, from every part of the 
world. It includes New Brunswick, old Bo¬ 
livia, Thurn and Taxis and similar stamps 
seldom found on sheets* Worth $10. at least. 
Our Price, Only $3.50. 

F4CKET NN contains 50 rare Mexican 
revenue stamps, all different, including many 
issues from the earliest to the more recent. 
Worth several dollars. Price, $i.ob. 

r/KKET 00 contains a collection of 
100 fine Mexican revenues which cannot be 
bought elsewhere for double our price. 100 
all different; price $3.00. 

Dealers’ Stocks. 
bEdSLER’S STOCK N® I Con- 

tains a very good wholesale lot of stamps, 

packets, approval sheets, gum paper, albums, 

other publications, etc. A bunch of cata¬ 

logues with blank for name, advertising the 

goods, is included. Price $1.15, post free. 

DEiflLErS STOCK N@ 3 Same 
as No. I, but contains a larger number of 

publications, etc., and 2,000 stamps, a part 

of which sell for from ic to 5c. This is a 

great Bargain. 

POST FREE, $2.65. 

HILL STAMP CO., Box 13B, South End, BOSTON, Mass. 
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